
AUTHOR COPY PRICING 

Pricing applies to MindStir Media LLC authors, and also those who published under our 

other imprints including Manhattan Book Group and Seacoast Press. 

To place an order, send an email to
orders@mindstirmedia.com and an invoice will be created for you to pay.

PAPERBACK (6x9” or smaller), BLACK & WHITE Interior: 

Up to 200 pages is $8.70 per copy; 201-250 pages is $9.70 per copy; 251-300 is $10.70 

per copy; 301-350 is $11.00 per copy; 351-400 is $11.50 per copy; 401-450 is $12.00 

per copy; 451-500 is $12.50 per copy; 501-550 is $13.00 per copy. Increases in $0.50 

increments for every additional 50-page range. 

PAPERBACK (6x9” or smaller, 8.5x8.5”, 8x10” or 8.5x11”), COLOR Interior: 

25% off the retail price unless the page count is over 300 pages, at which point a 

premium of $0.04 per additional page will be added. For example, $19.99 retail for a 

325-page paperback would be priced at $15.99.

HARDCOVER (6x9”), BLACK & WHITE Interior: 

Up to 200 pages is $14.25 per copy; 201-250 pages is $15.25 per copy; 251-300 is 

$16.25 per copy; 301-350 is $17.25 per copy; 351-400 is $18.25 per copy; 401-450 is 

$19.25 per copy; 451-500 is $20.25 per copy; 501-550 is $21.25 per copy. Increases in 

$1.00 increments for every additional 50-page range. 



HARDCOVER (6x9”, 8.5x8.5”, 8x10” or 8.5x11”), COLOR Interior: 

25% off the retail price unless the page count is over 300 pages, at which point a 

premium of $0.04 per additional page will be added. For example, $29.99 retail for a 

325-page hardcover would be priced at $23.49.

Economy Service Printing: Orders for paperback books are typically printed within 7 business days following 
receipt and acceptance of the order. Hardcover book orders and orders for books printed in full color typically take 14 
business days to print. Printing turnaround times can vary based on order volume and production capacity.

Rush Printing Options: Rush printing services are available for an additional fee. These services can significantly 
reduce the printing time, subject to availability and current production schedules.

Shipping: Once printed, books are shipped via Standard Ground service within the United States. Please allow 
standard transit times for delivery following the completion of printing.

Expedited Shipping: For faster delivery, commercial next-day and other expedited shipping options are available at 
a higher price point.

International Shipping: Mindstir Media utilizes various international shippers, including UPS and other major 
carriers, to manage shipping outside of the United States. Due to the variability in international shipping services and 
standards, delivery times and service quality cannot be guaranteed to match those within the United States.

Quality: Each book is manufactured in its entirety, every time an order is placed. Due to slight changes in production 

from day to day, variations in printing and manufacturing are a common occurrence. Therefore, there may be up to a 1/16” shift or +/-
0.1 color density variation on any book manufactured by MindStir’s printer. 

All pricing above includes a glossy color cover. We use cream or white non-glossy paper in the interior unless 

otherwise arranged with MindStir. MindStir does NOT offer a glossy interior paper stock option at this time. A matte 

cover is an additional option but must be arranged with MindStir in advance. 
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